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The next few days …
Monday 1st November
Tuesday 2nd November
Wednesday 3rd November
Thursday 4th November
Friday 5th November

Drama Club
No Clubs
No Clubs
No Clubs
No Clubs

Message from the Executive Headteacher
Well, we have made it to the end of our first half term. There have been many positive events that have
taken place and the children have worked incredibly hard throughout the weeks. One of the highlights
has been the return of collective worship. Being back together singing and sharing has been really
missed. We have had some great results in the sporting events too.
One of our challenges we are still managing is COVID. It hasn't gone away, even though all the guidance
has changed for us. I would ask that you monitor your children carefully for any symptoms.
Fortunately, we have had very few cases in school this term and we are working hard to keep everyone
safe.
Our PTFA is working hard as always to arrange events for us all to share. Our first event of the term is
the Oak class cake sale today. The team does, however, need help. We know everyone is busy and
already fully stretched, but if we want our children to experience the extras that the PTFA provide, they
need more parent volunteers. They aren't looking for hours of commitment, just a little bit of time
during the events to help run and support the committee. If you would like to get more involved, or can
offer a little bit of time please come and see Anita Elsom (chair) or let the office know and we can link
you together. The contribution from the PTFA is so valuable to the school and most importantly to the
children.
Thanks for your constant positive support this half term, I hope you can get some rest time over the
next week and I look forward to seeing you all in November. Christmas will be looming so I can predict it
will be very busy.
Have a lovely half term,
Mrs Hammett
Star of the Week - Well Done To…..
Willow Class

Pre-School -

Joseph

Year R

-

Lola

Ash Class

Year 1 -

Daisy P

Year 2

-

Jackson

Beech Class

Year 3 -

Nathan

Year 4

-

Demi Lee

Oak Class

Year 5 -

Ella

Year 6

-

Oliver H

School News

Blythswood Care Christmas Shoe Box Appeal 2021
Your kindness and generosity brings so much joy and makes such a difference to very poor and needy
communities at Christmas. A contribution or shoebox filled with needed items shows a child or adult
that someone far away cares for them and they are loved by God. Information is on the leaflet which
you will be able to get from the school office, as well as a list of items needed. Thank you for your help.
Please bring your gifts to school by Thursday 11 November.
Library
We are in the process of updating the library and would love some help! If you have any children's
books that you no longer need in your house, please could you donate them to school? Similarly, if you
have any cuddly toys that are book characters (eg ducks, pigs, frogs, the Gruffalo, the Hungry Caterpillar,
Nifflers etc), we would love them. We are also on the lookout for one broomstick, zoo animals, farm
animals, play fruits, vehicles and jigsaws that relate to stories to create story sacks for the children to
bring stories to life. Please bring them to your class teacher. Huge thanks!
Oak Class
Oak Class have been lucky enough to have had lots of people who have recently come and helped with
our learning.
In RE, we have been thinking about whether creation and science are complementary or contrasting
ideas. Dr Izzy Eaton came in and helped us explore this idea in a fantastic question and answer session,
which then led to a great philosophical debate. We learnt about HOW and WHY questions. Thank you so
much for your time.

We would like to say a huge thank you to Mrs Brauer and Mr Whitton for their help with our DT project
last Friday, building air raid shelters. We had great fun designing and building our prototypes, then
creating wooden support structures and building up our air raid shelter from these structures.

Lieutenant-Colonel Denning came in on Thursday to talk to us about Remembrance Day and help us
learn the stories of the people who are remembered at the memorial. We thought about the men and
their families who lost their lives in the first and second world wars. This is the starting point of our work

on Remembrance, which will continue after half term. Thank you to Lieutenant-Colonel Denning for his
time in explaining Remembrance and answering our many questions!

On Tuesday, Oak Class took part in a handball tournament. The children were impeccably behaved,
great sportspeople and worked brilliantly as teams. This was evident in all the skills practice and games
that they played. Storm won their tournament and the whole class achieved enough ‘values’
nominations from the Kings Sports Leaders to win the Sports Value cup – qualities recognised included
passion and honesty. Well done Oak!

End of term Sports News
It's been a busy couple of weeks with lots of activity and achievements!
On Monday last week (11/10) Beech class took part in a fabulous multi-activity event at The Kings
School. The children were very excited to attend The Kings School for the first time ever for most of
them!
They took part in so many different challenges with rackets, sticks, balls, hoops, ropes and buckets!!
They worked on their own as well as with partners. This allowed them to not only demonstrate their
physical skills but also their self-belief, determination, passion and teamwork. They came away with
smiles on their faces and t-shirts full of achievement stickers!

This week it was the turn of Oak class to visit The Kings School, this time for a Handball tournament
which they had been practising for in PE over the past few weeks.
This was a wonderful event which had so much positivity. It was lovely to see the children working
together and competing against others. The children were trated to half an hour of coached skills with
the Kings School 6th Form Sports Leaders before playing a full competitive Handball tournament as well
as testing their skills on the crazy catch!
Displaying Sports Values alongside their physical abilities is always prominent at these festivals and the
children focussed on Honesty, Respect and Teamwork.
At the end of the afternoon Oak class came away with arms full of trophies and certificates!!
The Hurricane and Tornado teams were both runners-up in their respective tournaments while the
Storm team WON theirs.
Storm also dominated the crazy catch competition, with Erin and Anwen being top scorers.
Finally the 3 teams display of sports values throughout the afternoon meant they were presented as a
class with the coveted Sports Value Trophy - well done Oak
They certainly look happy in their photo
All 3 classes have been working on their Run Challenge over the last 6 weeks and this week brought this
to an end. Although the results against Awliscombe for the PaAw Cup and the results within the Ottery
Sports Partnership won't be known until after half term there are some achievements very worthy of
celebration within school. This challenge is about achieving personal best distance but as importantly it
is about aiming to show improvement over time.
Well done to all of these children:

PAYHEMBURY Running Challenge
Individual
Data
Most Metres + Most Improved
Most
Metres
Achieved
Most
Improved

Top Girl
Yr 1
Annabel
480m

Top Boy
Yr 1
Oliver B
540m

Top Girl
Yr 2
Elizabeth
555m

Top Boy
Yr 2
Dominic
485m

Top Girl
Yr 3
Emma K
780m

Top Boy
Yr 3
Noah
845m

Delilah
140m

Oscar
170m

Daisy
150m

Jackson
55m

Henrietta
115m

Oliver J
135m

Top Girl
Yr 4
Maisie
645

Top Boy
Yr 4
Gabriel +
Chris 830

Top Girl
Yr 5
Matilda
1120

Top Boy
Yr 5
Henry
1255

Top Girl
Yr 6
Isla
1185

Top Boy
Yr 6
Tristan 1295

Maisie
120m

Ruari
150m

Arwen
210m

Henry H
115m

Jodie
45m

Oliver H
150m

And finally - all term we have been ' Doing our Personal Best in PE to be the best we can be' This term
we have focussed on 'Social Me'. The children have been working on characteristics such as Teamwork,
Cooperation, Communication, Trust, Fairness and Encouragement.
The following children have been recognised for consistently displaying these characteristics not only in
PE but also in trying to be the best people they can be
Taking part in Pe helps me to do - MY PERSONAL BEST - helps me to be the best I can be
Respect Encouragement Cooperation SOCIAL ME
Communication Trust Honesty
ASH
BEECH
OAK
Yr1
Yr2
Yr3
Yr4
Yr5
Yr6
Delilah
Matilda
Henrietta
Demi-Lee
Arwen
Maisie
Eli
Dominic
William
Sebastian
Henry
Tommy

Clubs
Just a reminder that there will be NO clubs in the first week after half term apart from Drama club (see
below).
Drama club practices
Mrs Hulbert will run drama on the first week back 1st November, but there will be no drama club 8th
November but will be on Wednesday 10th November.
Thelma Hulbert Gallery
So, at very long last we are offering a family workshop at the gallery. Next week!
Half Term Workshop: Code Red Animation | Thelma Hulbert Gallery
This is a short workshop linking in with the Big Draw 2021 theme of #MakeTheChange using drawn
animation we will create a collaborative film, highlighting the Climate Emergency, which will be ready to
show at our Climate Conversation event on 12 November.
We are aiming for this workshop to take place outside, to ensure maximum Covid safety, but if the
weather is challenging some of the process may move to a well ventilated inside.
There are four time slots of an hour each, using the rotoscope technique we will use film stills and
monoprinting to create your footage which we will then film before you take your drawings home with
you.
Dates for the Diary
AUTUMN TERM:
25th – 29th October 2021
Monday 8th November
Thursday 11th November
Friday 12th November
Friday 12th November
Thursday 18th November
Friday 19th November
Friday 26th November
Saturday 27th November
Friday 10th December
Friday 17th December 2021

-

Half term
4-6pm Parents Evenings
4-7pm Parents Evenings
All day pre-school only Parents Evenings
Non-Uniform Day – donations for Christmas Fayre
Tempest Individual School Photos (am)
Children in Need – non uniform day
Beech Class Trip Kents Cavern
School Christmas Fayre 2-4pm
Christmas Jumper Day
Last day of term for pupils

Information Sent Home
School Menus
Oak Class Cake Sale
Junk Modelling
Hockey Information

All Parents (Paper & Ping)
All Parents (Ping)
Parents of Ash (Ping)
Parents of Oak (Ping)

